Annual Trophy Awards
The Library Prize - Chloe Sutton

(Plate donated by Jo Ray, School Librarian 1995-2001)

for Contribution to the School Library

The Darling Cup - Sam Armstrong
(In Memory of Richard Darling)

for Outstanding Contribution to Music

The Chris Overton Cup - Adam Robinson
(Cup donated by Chris Overton, former Headteacher)

for Sporting Achievement

The Hudson Cup - Libby West

(Cup donated by Rob Hudson, retired teacher at Harrow Way for 35 years)

for Outstanding Contribution to PE and School Sport

The ‘Le Creuset’ Cup - Molly Carter
(Cup donated by ‘Le Creuset’)

for Outstanding Performance in Catering

The Chris Overton Shield - Nancy Levason
(Shield donated by Chris Overton, former Headteacher)

for Performing Arts

The Harrow Way Communications Trophy - George Chivers
(Trophy donated by Owen Paterson)

for Outstanding Contribution to ICT

The Veale/Scicluna Shield - Gemma Charlesworth

(Shield donated by former English Teachers, Margaret Veale and John Scicluna)

for Excellence in Media

The Office Depot Shield - Igor Przybytek
(Shield donated by Office Depot)

for Outstanding Contribution and Achievement in Mathematics and Computing

The Mark Warren Shield - Leah Fennell

(Retired Deputy Headteacher and Languages Teacher at Harrow Way after 31 years of service)

for the Highest Achiever in Modern Foreign Languages

The Harrow Way English Award - Libby West
for Excellence in English & English Literature

The Partner West Africa Award - Michelle Portsmouth
(Trophy donated by Sandy Craig of Partner West Africa)

for Exemplifying Harrow Way Values

The Will Dyke Cup - Leigh Stanbrook

(Cup donated by John Tacey, former Vice-chair of Governors)

for Exceptional Contribution to School Life

The Burbidge Shield - Beth Matthews

(Shield donated by Becky Burbidge, former Chair of Governors)

for Community Spirit

The Alice Razza Award - Marshal Allan
for Courage and Determination

The Harrow Way Trophy - Leah Fennell
for Always Being Your Best

The Harrow Way Shield - Ciara Tee
for Outstanding Personal Achievement
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The Harrow Way Cup - Isobella Mabey
to the Best All-rounder

The Anne King Shield - Erica Sheridan
to the Highest Academic Achiever

Head Boy and Head Girl - Callum Hunter and Leigh Stanbrook

Learning for life, success for all

Subject Awards

Introduction by Mr Serridge
Normally, at this time, we would be writing to you to confirm the plans for an
upcoming GCSE Presentation Evening. However, despite our optimism around
being able to host the event, current government guidance on COVID -19
related to social distancing and the size of gatherings permitted, means that we
will sadly be unable to do so as planned.

GCSE

Eleni Georgiou

Since joining us in Year 10, Eleni has shown an exemplary attitude
towards photography. It is clear Eleni loves photography and this
passion was demonstrated in the fantastic photographs she directed
and shot. Marking Eleni's work was always difficult because she
deserved scores beyond the GCSE criteria - I am sure she will go on
to get the top A-Level grades too! She was an absolute pleasure to
teach and I look forward to seeing more of her work.

Jas Smith

Since starting the Photography course, Jas has shown a real love for
photography and this passion was evident whenever I looked
through her book. She strove to perfection and would only be happy
once she had achieved this; Jas wouldn't settle with any grade lower
than a 9 and truly worked her socks off to get it - she fully deserves
the highest grade possible! Jas was an absolute pleasure to teach and
I look forward to seeing more of her work; I have no doubt she will
go far in the photography world.

Alex Cowan

Alex worked hard throughout this course and made excellent progress.
Well done on your excellent results and good luck for the future.

Fiza Talukdar

Fiza was a delightful student to teach! She always gave 100% in every
lesson and was keen to improve her work at every opportunity. Fiza
worked incredibly hard outside of the classroom to ensure she was
achieving the best grade possible and this paid off with a fantastic,
and well deserved, summer grade! Well done!

GCSE TRIPLE
SCIENCE

Daniel Pashley

Dan was polite and focussed throughout the course, although he
didn't always understand a new topic straight away he worked hard
to crack everything and practised exam questions to boost his grades.
Dan achieved way above his target grade and proved to himself how
far he had come since primary school. Well done Dan!

GCSE TRIPLE
SCIENCE:
BIOLOGY

Chloe Sutton

Chloe was a brilliant student to teach! She was bright and had a
natural talent for science, able to pick up and apply new concepts
very quickly. She worked really hard in every science lesson and was
able to achieve some great grades after consistently applying herself
throughout the course. Well done Chloe!

GCSE TRIPLE
SCIENCE:
CHEMISTRY

Liam O'Riordan Liam was so quick to understand and apply his knowledge in every
new area we covered as part of the triple science course. He showed
great perseverance to understand and crack the trickiest problems
like balancing complex chemical equations. Very well deserved
grades in all three science subjects!

GCSE TRIPLE
SCIENCE:
PHYSICS

Erica Sheridan

PHOTOGRAPHY

However, we would still like to offer students an opportunity to mark their
results through this booklet.
We remember when you first started this GCSE journey: explaining to you that these years would
go so quickly, and that you had such a huge amount of content and skills to cover in all your
subjects that you all had to remain focused and give it your all. (Be your Best!)
We never could have envisaged it would end like this.

You ploughed through past papers, honing your timing. You attended before-school interventions
and after-school revision classes, despite feeling exhausted and just wanting to go home and chill
out in front of Netflix. Please remember: just because there were no formal exams, it doesn’t mean
that it was all for nothing. You all achieved remarkable Centre Assessed GCSE grades (CAGs) and
should be very proud of your achievements.
I know I speak for many staff when I say that we have very fond memories of the class of 2020. For
five years the year group led the way in so many things. Throughout it all you were hard working,
determined and increasingly committed to your studies. This led to you achieving some fantastic
results. Your results day in August was very special and it was lovely to see you all.

GCSE
COMBINED
SCIENCE

I hope the things you learned in your lessons and across the curriculum will shape your thoughts
and ideologies, and who you are as a person.
Leaving secondary school is, as we all know, a big moment in a young person’s life and it is nice to
be able to return to school a few months later to meet friends and catch up with members of staff.
This might now need to be a reunion in 2021!
It’s also a chance for us as a school to recognise a wide range of students for their remarkable
achievements both in their GCSEs and throughout their time at school.
These are outlined in the booklet.
For all of you, none of this would have been possible without the support of your families and your
teachers and your own incredible hard work, resilience and determination.
The Class of 2020, we are so proud of you. Please keep in touch and let us know how things are
going. We would like to take this opportunity to make you aware that we have still not given up
hope of offering you an opportunity to come together at some point and celebrate all you have
achieved face to face. We remain optimistic about this possibility and if and when we have any
news about this, we will of course be in touch with you.

Mr Serridge - Headteacher
The Harrow Way Alumni Association (HWAA) has been launched for all our ex-students. It aims to keep everyone in
touch, to share experiences, to inspire and motivate our current student body and to highlight how Harrow Way shapes its
students future lives. Sign up at the address below:

https://www.harrowway.hants.sch.uk/community/hwaa

Erica was a keen physicist throughout her GCSE course, showing
enthusiasm for the course content! She worked hard and never lost
focus, her notes were always incredibly neat. Erica's test results were
consistently high resulting in a grade 8 in her mock result. She was a
fab student!

Subject Awards
GCSE MEDIA
STUDIES

MFL: GCSE
FRENCH

Isobella Mabey From her first day in a Media classroom until her last, Izzy
always showed a mature understanding of the construction and
different interpretations of Media texts. Her writing about
Media and her complex analysis of products is always excellent,
as was her attitude toward improving her work and taking part
in class discussion.
Leah Fennell

Leah worked extremely hard and strived for excellence
throughout this French course.

Welcome from Mr Cole
It is usually such a lovely chance to see everyone at presentation evening. Students
generally return with a new look, a new perspective and appear quite a bit more
relaxed. It is once again a shame that things have to be done differently for you.
I am confident many of you now feel as if your graduation is complete, but this is
that final chance for us as a school to recognise your indelible mark on our
community. You were all here for a long time and you made impressions on us; it
is on these impressions that we have reflected and now wish to share our congratulations.
A huge well done to all of you who worked so hard to receive recognition in these awards. You are a
part of the legacy now and you should be very proud of what you did here. If nothing else your
nominations demonstrate how proud we are of you!
So, though we are still kept safely apart, please celebrate your successes along with us.

MFL: GCSE
SPANISH

Ruby Pilfold

Ruby worked hard throughout the entirety of her course. She
was always hardworking, focused and friendly. A pleasure to
teach!

RSL L2 CERT IN
MUSIC

Lani Clayton

RSL L2 CERT IN
CREATIVE &
PERFORMING
ARTS: ACTING

Eray Tozer

Eray is a fantastically versatile actor who has played roles
ranging from a High School fashion designer, through to a
homicidal botanist, to a 17th century farmer. Regardless of the
role, Eray's professionalism and hard work always lets his talent
shine through.

RSL L2 CERT IN
CREATIVE &
PERFORMING
ARTS: DANCE

Olivia Myers

Olivia was a dedicated and determined dancer who always
strived to reach her full potential in the studio. Her creativity
and passion for dance was evident in any task that she
undertook. Well done!

Rowan Battey

Rowan was a pleasure to teach over the past 3 years. She is an
excellent performer and choreographer, consistently
demonstrating professionalism and her passion for the subject.
Well done!

GCSE
PHILOSOPHY &
ETHICS

Olivia Myers

Lani has worked tirelessly to improve her musicianship
throughout her school years. During Year 10 and 11, Lani
taught herself piano, enabling her to perform publicly as a solo
artist. Lani has taken, with enthusiasm, every musical
opportunity that has come her way and I know that this will
only develop her musicianship further. I look forward to
listening to her music in the future!

Olivia was a super student throughout the whole of Year 10
and 11. From Year 8 I saw her potential so the fact she did so
well in RE is no surprise. She is a fantastic essay writer too.

Mr Cole - Year Leader

Subject Awards
GCSE
ART & DESIGN

Abbie Ingram

Abbie is an outstanding artist who has worked tirelessly to
develop her potential to the full. During her GCSE Art studies
Abbie has proven to be a skilful draughtsman, second to none,
and achieved the highest GCSE grade possible. Well done
Abbie! Looking forward to visiting your art exhibition!

GCSE BUSINESS
STUDIES

Libby West

Libby worked tirelessly to achieve excellence. She was focused,
dedicated and determined to do her best. Libby was a pleasure
to teach, helped others to understand and deserves this
recognition.

GCSE
COMPUTER
SCIENCE

Ethan Brown

Ethan demonstrated dedication, determination and attention to
detail throughout this course. Ethan was always looking at ways
to improve his grade which is a credit to him and it paid off.
With Ethan's mature attitude, drive and ability to adapt and
overcome he will do well in his chosen future career.

GCSE
DESIGN &
TECHNOLOGY

Jake Sandford

Jake has the makings of a fantastic designer and through his
effort and dedication to creating a fantastic, well considered
product achieved a great GCSE result as well as creating a lovely
product that hopefully he'll enjoy using for years to come. This
is a well deserved achievement for a fantastic design student.

Subject Awards
GCSE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE

Zach Marshall

Emily Cook

GCSE ENGLISH
LITERATURE

Ethan Mayes

Kira
Hethershaw
Freya
Mestre Jakes

Zach maintained a consistent focus throughout his time as a
GCSE student. It was evident from the start that Zach intended
to succeed in English and his work ethic helped him to make
steady improvements in both the reading and writing elements of
the discipline. It was always a pleasure to see Zach in the
classroom and he thoroughly deserves this recognition.
Since the beginning of her journey in English, Emily's
conscientious and tenacious attitude not only enabled her to
write beautifully, maturely and creatively, evoking vehement
emotion, but it also allowed her to progress exponentially as a
result. This was reflected, and deservedly so, in her GCSE
English Language result. With her talented ability to think
perceptively and critically, Emily demonstrated exemplary
reading skills during her GCSE study but more admiringly was
Emily's resilience and bravery as she tentatively challenged and
developed concepts. She was an exceptional, modest role model
and an absolute dream to teach. Emily - you're an incredible
young lady and it's our esteemed pleasure to award you with this
achievement.
Consistently outstanding. Ethan's talented ability to think
maturely, perceptively and critically along with his ambitious and
self assured work ethic enabled him to achieve the highest grade
in English Literature. His infectious enthusiasm to discuss, share
his ideas and maintain dialogue, coupled with his graceful
attitude towards constructive criticism, meant Ethan was able to
progress exponentially and subsequently produce exemplary
written responses. Ethan excelled in all disciplines of studying
literature and his daring disposition to challenge interpretations
was admirable and enthralling. Well done Ethan - It's a pleasure
to award you with this recognition.

We are awarding the English Literature prize jointly this year to
two very talented and dedicated students who showed an
unwavering commitment to their learning and progress for the
duration of their GCSE study. Freya and Kira produced
portfolios of outstanding quality, range and depth – pushing the
portfolio format beyond anything we had seen before and
providing a model of excellence for future students to aspire to.
The two girls supported each other throughout their studies,
leading to exceptional individual success and phenomenal
progress. Well done Freya and Kira: this is a thoroughly welldeserved honour.

GCSE
GEOGRAPHY

Ruby Pilfold

Ruby was a pleasure to teach and always gave 100%. She had a
mature and dedicated approach to her studies and we're so
proud of her efforts. Well done Ruby for being a brilliant
Geographer!

BTEC L2 TECH
AWARD IN
HEALTH AND
SOCIAL CARE

Molly Barron

Molly was hard working throughout the course and always
produced work that exceeded expectations. Her diligence
showed in her classroom work and the exam element of the
health and social care qualification.

LEVEL 2 VCERT
HEALTH &
FITNESS

Tom Brewer

Tom has had a very successful time at Harrow Way. He has
always displayed maximum effort in his five years with us and
developed into a very good rugby player. Academically he
excelled with huge determination to do his best and showed a
real love of the subject. Tom is going on to study A level PE
and the PE department are all very proud of him.

GCSE HISTORY

Callum Hunter Callum was a conscientious student; always putting in 100%
and constantly wanting to know how to improve his work. This
excellent attitude to his studies was very much reflected in the
overall grade he achieved in the summer.
Donna Doig

Donna was a pleasure to teach throughout the GCSE course.
Her dedication was demonstrated throughout the two years;
Donna was constantly trying to improve her work and always
went above and beyond in her quest to secure a top a grade.

VOCATIONAL
AWARD IN
HOSPITALITY
AND CATERING

Callum
Grindley

Callum was a pleasure to teach throughout his whole time at
Harrow Way. He always displayed an exceptional attitude to
learning and proved himself to be a fantastic chef by the end of
his course.

CAMBRIDGE
NATIONAL CERT
IN INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGIES

Emily Cook

Emily showed dedication, focus and determination to reach top
grades in this qualification. Emily's hard work always showed
through and she was a pleasure to have on the course.

GCSE
MATHEMATICS

Daniel Bullock Daniel is a naturally gifted mathematician. He always applied
himself in class regardless of the topic he was being taught and
consistently gave his best. He achieved grade 9 in his mock.
Daniel was a delight to teach.

MATHEMATICS:
EFFORT &
ACHIEVEMENT

Jacob Stepney

Jacob and George worked hard throughout their GCSE course,
applying themselves, willing to learn from mistakes and quietly
George Chivers making progress. They both did very well in the Mock paper
and fully deserved their final results.

